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Editorial
F\rrther milestones

Milestones in the evolution of the "Friends of
the Chagos" have been passed since the last
Newsletter, the Association'sfornal launch being marked by a reception in the Foreign and
Conrlonwealth Offrce hosted by the Conmissioner of the British Indian Ocean Territories
on 13th October. On the same date the first Annual General Meeting was held. This cleared the
way for formal application to the Charity Commissioners for charity status; the application
was made in November
Both of these functions are reported in this issue, and we hope in the ne>itto be able to confir'r:r that Charity status has been grranted. This
is our ner:t milestone, and is an important one not easily achieved,so your Executive Comrnittee have spent many hours trying to ensure that
they have got it right.

Box of Delights
In this edition you will also frnd, on the historical side, a spotlight on the RAF's lifestyle on island during the war, a description of the beginnings of development in the early 1970s, and a
report on how historical conservation is being
tackled on island today. On the scientific side,
Dr Cha:'les Sheppard balalces the scales with
an article on how the best nrinds in the business are being rounded up to cr"eate a Scientific
Steering Group. Scientific planning is concentrating on the next research expedition to the
Chagos. And there is news of a new book which
could be an on-island best-seller in 1994.

Over to you
I asked last time for your thoughts in writing
on the 'Friends', and especially on this Newsletter. I have had some feedback and a couple of

articles, for which I aan grateful, but the great
majority have so far remained silent. If membership of the FYiends is pr.oviding you with all
that you hoped it would, I an delighted; but it
is a fair bet that most readers have some constructive ideas on how either the Association or
Newsletter could be improved. Of course you're
a1Ibusy; but your suggestionswould really be
helpful in giving our organisation the form in
which it will be most productive. For exanple, I
have changedthe fomat of the Newsletter this
time: is it more readable?Do tell us! Comnents,
please, to me at 32 Holly Grove, Fareham,
Hants. PO16 7I-tP And please note that the
deadline for all articles for the next Newsletter
is 1st May 1994.

Membership
We are heartened by the steady incr"ease in nrenbership over the past six months: numbers have
risen from around 50 in July to the rnid-SOs on
1 December, with at least a dozen more who have
indicated their intention to sign up. In this issue we enclose a List of members to date: if you
know a name or two who ought to be there,
please contact them - they will probably be very
pleased! This especially applies to those in the
Services, whose colleagues are often hard to
trace,

Finally . . .
Someof last year's members have still to renew
their subscriptions (f,5 or $10) for '94. If you
haven't done so yet, do it now: preferably direct
to the Tleasurer, Nigel Wells, at 12 Monks Orchard, Petersfield, Hants. GU32 2IJ. Thanking you and wishing you all a Happy Christmas
and an excellent year in 1994.
Riclnrd Martin

A Historical Heritage Perspective
The CornmissionertsRepr*entatiue, Command.erFred Hatton, has prouided the
following description of how the historicol heritage in Diego Garcia is being handled, and where on-tsland historiral cr)nseruatianinitiatittes stond todey.

The trouble with serwing and
living in Diego Garcia is that
the corporate memory is only
12 months long. I am sure all
our readers know what I
mean by that. However, I am
fortunate in that I managed
to sweet-talk someone into
letting me stay here for luo
years and as I write, at the
18-month point, I am probably well placed to provide a
historical heritage view on
the Chagos Archipelago.
Having said that, it would be
wrong of me to second-guess
what my predecessors did
during their time: I could
delve into the fi1es,but would
be limited to repeating what
they documented; I would
not be able to put a subjective slant on it. Any'.rvay,as
they sit and read this, it
might prompt one or two to
write future articles for this
Newsletter.
When I arrived here in June
1992 the policy of 'benign neglect' had been dismissed,
and restoration was the order of the day. Work on the
East Point Plantation manager's house was nearly complete and his private chapel
and the main church had
both been fully restored.
Along the path to the Met
Station, the morgue, bleeding stone and hospital were
also restored.
Many buildings remained in

a poor state of repair, the
main problems being the
roofs, of which some were
dangerous and others had
already collapsed, and the
vegetation and trees which
had taken root in the walls
and structures of the buildings. There is widespread
evidence of walls and foundations being destroyed by
20 years' unchecked grox'th:
I have an old picture of the
church showing a tree growing out of the roof.
The last 18 months have
seen a continuing drive towards preserving those
buildings which our Conservation
Consultant
has
prioritised, a determination
to get the cemetery under
control, efforts to clear collapsed roofs when safe to do
so, and to control the vegetation. I have been determined
to show all visitors to the
East Point Plantation that
progress is being made in
making the site as appealing, tranquil and well cared
for as we possibly can.
How have these objectives
been achieved? The answer
is simply that over the past
18 months al1 sections of the
communit!
have cared
enough to volunteer their
services fr6m time to time,
using whatever skills they
possess..The Public Works
Dept (PSID) and the Seabees
have the right sort of equip-

ment, and the know-how i,o
use it; the USMC and the
RMs have the brawn; and
everybody else - Americans,
Britons. Filipinos and
Mauritians, military and
civil. male and female, young
and old - have given of their
time to do something to keep
up the initiative.
The
adopt-a-building
scheme. initiated in 1989.
was not a long-terrn success
because of the rapid
turnround of people: with
one-year appointments for
the majority', an initiative begun bv one well-meaning individual is soon lost rvhen his
or her r eliefarrives and finds
other things to do with spare
time, or takes a few months
to settle into the job before
finding those spare time outlets.
Having had the first visit by
the Conservation Consultant, and his report having
been accepted by the Commissioner, we have now earrmarked substantial resources to restore four more
buildings, to complete repair
of the internal rvalls of the
manager's house, and to begin a museum project.
We have not been able to
identify a building we can
use as a museum, but have
accepted that a dispersed
museum in the downtown
area is the next best thing.

Display boards based on a
theme will be placed in common areas such as the Iibrary. galley, '61 Club'. gymnasium. Seamen's Club, and
elsewhere. We ale open to
suggestions and welcome inputs llom any of the island
community. past or present.
We also intend to use the
manager's house as an onsite museum for some of the
I arger artefacts and memorabilia that have been uncovered over the years. I hope
we can see these projects
coming to fruition by the enc
of 1994.
With all th.is work going on
and pr"ogress being made, my
predecessormade a bold and
wise decision - to lerT a $1 a
day fee on passes to the RestrictedArea (with discounts
for monthly, quarterly and
yearly passes).This has certa.inly nol put people off: on
the contrary, when they are
told the money goes into the
fund from which we finance
restoration projects, they are
only too pleased to contribute. When we have made further progress on the 1994
projects, including the museum, we intend to raise the
fee, and I do not envisage any
objections to that.
In attempting to open up
mor.e of the island to the community, the services of the
PWD, CBs, USMC and RMs
have been applied to clearing the road from East Point
all the way to Barton Point.
No attempt has been made
to improve the road surface,
which comprises sand, rough
coral, tree roots, etc. We certainly do not want a racing
track, nor to make driving
easy; we merely wanted to

open up the last 10 miles or
so ofisland to the sort ofvisitor who would appreciate the
natural beauty and serenity
of the area.
Four-wheel drive is still the
only safe and sensible means
of vehicular access, and access has also been restricted
to duty and essential traffic
only. The true nature -lover
can thus enter the area in
peace and near-solitude,
hopefully undisturbed by
cars and vans. One problem,
of course, is fallen trees
across the road. Walkers and
bikers are not stopped by
them, but vehicles are; and
the last place to be is on the
wrong side of one just as the
sun is setting - though perhaps under it wouid be
worse!
As the r.eader can see, a great
deal has been achieved and
a lot more is planned. But it
is important that the money
continues to flow so that our
objectives can be realized.
We have some sources ofrevenue, such as the cost of the
passes, but my plea is, the
more we have, the more we
can do; and the 'Friends of
the Chagos' have the ability to allocate money received to any projects their
Executive Comrnittee vote to
supporL. So, keep up the good
work, and help recruit new
members whenever you can!

Peaksof Limuria - The
Story of Diego Garcia
There has long been a need lor
a readable and easily available
description of Diego Garcia.
The vivid descriptions by Sir
Robert Scott, Governor of Mauritius, in bis book of 1960 are
becoming increasingly diffi cult
to reconcile with the islaads of
today; while 'Under Tivo Flags',
drafted by former BRITREP
John Spinks in the early 1970s,
was never published. Those on
island have been poorly supplied with authoritative historical and general infonnation
Ttris gap is about to be filled by
the publication of "Peaks of
Limuria" by Richard Edis, the
Iast BIOT Comrnissioner and
now HM Arlbassador in Mozambique. His book, with a
foreword by HRH the Duke of
York, describes the islands'
flora, fauna and geomorphology
before concentrating on their
history. It will be on sale, in
hardback, foom nrid January, at
€13.95. At Mr Edis's insistence,
all prnceeds from the sale of the
book will go towards conservation projects in the Chagos
Archipelago.
It will be available in the downtown bookstorr in Diego Garcia,
through any UK bookshop, or
from the publishers, who are
offering it to readers of 'Chagos
News' at the special price of
f,10.50 plus post & packing
(31 to UK addresses;checkwith
Bellews for p&p to other
countries).Contact Bellew Pub,
Iishing at The Nightingale
Centre, 8 Balham Hill, London
SW129EA (Tbi:081-673-5611),
quoting'rChagosNews".
IISBN: 1 85725 070 2.1
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Early Days
'lnan to the KO/loan
John Canter;in Septetnber1971 the fi,rst BRITREP to be appointed (on
USN') to Diego Garcia, has contributed some remllections of the early dnys of Bitrepq.
After expressinghis surprise at
being nomincttedas 'a real liue
Desert Island Discs mndidate',
he uonderedif his qualifimtions
for thls highly unusual post
mulrf have beenhi^sNaual flying
tra.ining at Pensamla (wherehe
hrtd, teen when Pearl Harbour
uas attacheclin 1941)orwhethn
it was annected with an opininn h,ehad beeninuited to giue,
someyears late4 on the suitability as an airfield site of Aldabra,
w here he mmied out a surueJof
the lagoon entrance, Passe
Horeau.

In theAutumn of 1970I arrived
on a tiny airstrip, courplete with
full set of golf clubs, on the biggest bunker with no fairway ever
known to the Royal andAncient.

The aim of the USN's work in
progress was to construct a joint
RIVUSN Communication Facility to complete a highly reliable,
worldwide HF point-to-point
ring in which Diego Garcia
would provide the link between
stations in Ethiopia and Australia. The plan was to use US
Naval Construction Battalions
(Seabees)in rotation, each CB
H e h a d g i u e n A l d a b r a t h e having a particular construction
'thurnbs dpun'
for seueral rea- task. Onmy arrival the first CB
sons, inter alio th.eptesenceof urrit was halfway through congiant tortni.ses;
LEhado,Isofound structing first a tented village,
sorneof the bird life - fodbs and then the airstrip, then a more
substantial wooden-hutted vilflightless rails - extraardinarill
tame, a rail euenallowing him
lage with basic servicessuch as
electricity, sewage and water.
to remoueit by hand uhen it
started to interfere with his sur- The secondCB Unit's task was
uey equipment. On his Laterre- to prepare enough coral aggreturn to London he had been gate for construction, then to set
up storage and facilities for mixmlled to the office of the Minister for Air, Lord Shachleton, ing concrete in large amounts,
where a delighted Geographic enlarge the water supplies etc;
Corneruationist announcedthat sothat the next Unit could start
the Aldnbran airfield. option was building a full-sized ai#ield,
being dropped, and consid,era- black-toproads,and pennanent
tiort was beinggiuen to the id,ea buildings. Each succeedingUnit
of placing Aldnbra in the hands built on the work of its predecesof the Royal Sctcietlas a place of sors.
scientific stud1.He continuet
I stayedlong enough(3years)to
And so it was that I was des- see the comrnissioning of the
patched to Diego Garcia - via the
Comrnunications Facility with a
Seychelles, where the Goverrror, joint USffiN Ship's Company,
who was also Goverrror of the ald the completion of perrnanent
British Indian OceanTbr"ritories, working and accommodation
briefed me succinctlyon my du- buil&ngs, roads, power plants,
ties: 'Do whatever is necessary the sewagesystem and a basic
to assist the USN in building the berihing facility in the lagoon.
facility, and whatever powers My'USN'iask in all this was to
you need to carry out this func- be the Operations Offrcer, retion - give thern to yourself and sponsibleto the US Nary Cornthen let me know.' He gazetted manding Offrcer.
me as a Magistrate, appointed
me as a Postmaster, and sent me The energetic application of 1000
US Navyrnen to this work had
on n}y way.

to the

an immediate effect on the island, in two ways in particular.
First, there was a need for hardened coral aggregate. This
meant using the ledges between
the beachand the reef, where the
coral had been erposed to oxygen, dying and hardening. These
coral ledgesmaywell havebeen
fully exposedto the atmosphere
at somestage when the sea level
was lowered, perhaps during the
Ice Age. The coral was obtained
by blasting out strips from the
beach to seaward, and drag-lining the debris ashore to be
crushed aud left for the frequent
rains to leach out the salt.
The secondenvironmental effect
was the destruction of large areas of standing coconut trees.
The rotting of these trees had
caused a vast increase in the
population of rhinocero s beetles,
which were now attacking the
standing trees, the tell-tale
straight cuts in the foliage being
seenever)nvhere.
My duties as 'British Representative' took up little of my
time. Having established with
the USN Island Comrnander our
respective responsibiLities - his
being those relating to the US
Services and mine being virtually the rest, with areas of duplication resolved by mutual
agreement, the British civil administrative view having the final say - I was able to turn my
attention to the state of the Island.
My first priority was to find a
way of disposing of the decaying
palm trees using a minirnum of
USN time and resources. The
FCO proposed using an airblown, deep-fire trench 40 feet
long and 10 feet deep;this could
burn completetree trunks'at a
very high temperature and very

quicklyr The US Navy responded
rapidly by bringing in one of
these systems from the UK, and
that problem was solved.
And so to the rest of the coconut
plantation. Until recently the
plantation had been owned and
managed from the Seychelles,
the workers - the 'Ilois' - corning
mostly from Mauritius. Most
had been on the island for rnany
years and a good mrmber had
been born in Diego Garcia. On
the closure of the plantation the
workers had been repatriated to
Mauritius and the Seychelles.
Early forays ofthe island quickly
showed that this plantation had
not been run as effrciently as the
ones I had seen elsewhere; although there had at one time
been a well regulated regime of
planting in operation, by now
almost the whole of the western
arrn of the island and much of
the eastern side had relapsed
'God's
into a
T}ee' operation:
fallen nuts not collected had germinated and just been left to
grow on, making harvesting the
nuts at the right stage very difficult. Other parts ofthe island,
though, were well planted and
harvested. It was impossible to
tell whether the encroaching
dereliction ofplantation and living areas was econonic, bad
fgrmino

she visited the island for two
weeks in 1972); also storerooms, dr5ring sheds and platforrers, workshops; an oil-crushing rig (two blind-folded donkeys pulling round in a circle a
pestle with its crushing end in
a hollowed-out takanaka trrnk
mortar) used to extract copra
oil; the ubiquitous gaol, ablacksmith's shop, a fully furnished
Catholic Church and a cantonment of 30-odd workers' huts.
Nearby to the north were a
school, school -nri stre ss's house,
hospital and m:rses' residence.
Also in the vicinity, a piggery
with about eight pig-pens and
a great iron pot for boiling up
pig-food: this was a delight, the
pot being large enough to climb
into and having all the hallurarks ofa'cannibal pot'. There
was an enclosed area for growing sugar-cane, from which the
local rum hadbeen derived ftut
that's another story); an orchard containing many orange
and lime trees, a cemetery beyond the hospital, and a second
children's cernetery in a secluded spot behind the Manager's house, which I did not frnd
until a year later, after I was
told its existence. Finally, there
was the pier, connected to the
working areas by a light railway line.

or hnth

The living areas comprised two
principal, recently evacuated
sites and three much older ones.
At Pointe Marianne, half way
down the western arm, was the
Area Manager's house, offrce and
stores, and a group of about 20
standard two-roomed hunts for
the workers. Also ofnote were a
gaol, and a very small ruined
chapel, about 12 foot square, at
the entranbe to an old cemetery
site.
On the opposite side of the lagoon was the island's main adrrrinistrative HQ at East Point.
Here was the Manager's house
(which I used quite often, my
wife and I residing in it when

The village at East Point was a
complete unit. It had not long
been evacuated and most of it
was in good repairl however,
considerable vandalism had already taken place. In an attenpt to preserve what remained I asked the US Navy
C.O. to make the East side of
the island 'offlimits' until I had
a chance to evaluate what was
there.
North of the village was a
cleared area, still with soccer
goal posts, and the Mauritius
Meteorological Station, still
manned by two Mauritian Met
Offrcers;this station was closed
as soon as the US Navy Met
Offrce was establshed in 1971.

FLe last Mauitiarus signed off
on one of the walls of th.e Met
Station, anrl their farewells can
still be clearly read toda!.1
The three older sites were at
and
Carcasse, Minni-Minni
near Barbon Point. At Carcasse ,
a mile or so south of East Point
on the lagoon shore, were a few
ruined coral buildings and a
large citrus orchard; norLh of
East Point was Minni-Minni,
a
similar group of buildings, but
larger ones, overgrown with the
hanging roots of banyan trees
which I took to be evidence of
previous Hindu occupation.
East of Minni-Minni,
on the
ocean side, was an o1d burial
site with one readable date of
1809, and many of the graves
Iooked older. Finally, near the
northern tip of the eastern arm
I found the rremains of a submalager's house and a small
grrcup of derelict workers' huts;
these had clearly been long
abandoned.
The animal (other than bird
and crustacean) life of the island appeared to have been introduced by man, There were
many donkeys scattered over
the island, three horses - stallion, mare and filly, many feral
cats, and a few dogs. Domestic
birds included numerous hens
and two ducks. Ttre real curse
was a population of rats.
So, this was my parish. What
to do with it?

... And with luck we shall heati
in a future edition, what was
dnne with it: uatch this space.
In the tneantime, recentor current uisitors to the islarud nay
haue cornrnentson sone of th,e
points taised in John Canter's
article, iru particular on whet
has bemtneof th.erernainshe describes.

The Scientific Plan for the Chagos
Dr charles sheppanJ recently electedonto the Executiue committee, ercplainslloa
hz intends to tackle scbntific conseruatbn in the clngos, bearing in miruJ the need,
to lay groundwork for the next researche,peditinn to th.earea, pknned.
for 1gg6.

As a scientist who has lived
in tents for a total of almosr
a year on Chagos (and you
wouldn t do sornething like
that in the rainiest part of
the Indian Oceal unless you
quickly became captivated
by the place), I was delighted
to be asked by John Tbpp to
take on the "Scientific l-eadership" ofthe Chagos project.
This requires several immediate tasks, and I would like
to briefly bring Friends of
Chagos up to date on what
these involve.
First though, a word about
my own philosophy behind
any future scientific plans.
This is to have a policy of
openness, and one which is
designed to involve as wide
and diverse a range of scientific skills as possible, compatible with the overall objectives of the Friends of the
Chagos and of our conservation and scientific hopes and
goals for it.
This is necessary because
Chagos is a very big place.
Not geogtaphically - we a1l
know that it is just a pinprick on the Indian Ocean
map - but conceptually. It
does become a bit larger than
a pin prick when you are actually there, given its isolation and the logistical and
transport difficulties, but its
conceptual size is much
greater because of its scientific importance. It is a biogeographical crossroads; it is
an oasis in the Indian Ocean
vastness; it is a haven for
birds; it is largely uninhab-

ited (which alters the usual
conservation framework
completely);it is biologically
very rich and diverse; and
scientifically it is probably
already the best studied
group of atolls and reefs in
the Indian Ocean. To
optimise and to build on all
this will be no trivial task.
I intend therefore to fully involve the talents of manv
first rank environmental scientists from Britain and
elsewhere, and the vehicie
for ananging this will be a
Scientific Steering Group.
This is in the processof being formed now, and enquiries have gone out to leading
environmental scientists and
organisations in the UI! the
USA and Australia so far (all
three being noted for their
trcpical marine research programmes and researchers,
and for their ability to apply
scienceto conser-vationproblems). Several offers ofhelp
and participation have been
received and I hope that bv
the time the next newsletter
is due, a more-or-lessdefined
Scientific Steerins Groun
will be complete.
Confirmed members of it so
far are Professor Jacqui
McGlade who is eminenf in
fields of ecosystemsanalysis
as wel] as in fisheries, and
DrAndrew hice whose work
is in coastal management,
and who also works for the
World Conservation Union.
Both are close to home (for
me) and we share the same
university address. John

Topp is also a member. This
is partly becausethis wil1be
commensurate with ensuring good communication
within the wider group of
people interested in the Archipelago, but also because
a great deal of the work will
be done by Jobn, including
database preparation, and
Iater, remote sensing work
Hardware ald software to dr.r
this has already been obtained, and is being set up
noY/.
My early tasks I see as having four main threads. These
are:
. preparing a preliminary
outline ofthe scientific objectives and setting up initial facilities;
' conlinuing to make contacl with scienlists who fir
the requirements to join
the Scientific Steerine
Lrroup;
. seeking the inputs and
pa rtic.ipation of a wider
range of scientists in con.
nection with suggesteo
programmes of work; and
. working with them to
obtain ideas on fund ing
for the work.
The work itself can fa1l into
two main categories, though
these are by no means mutually exclusive. First will
be work which is entirely
applied to the Chagos and its
directly relevant conservation problems. First, in this
case, also means foremost.
Second will be the use of the
unique position of the
Chagos to strengthen some

environmental work and
general environmental understanding which has a
wide importance. This will
feed back to the first objective, but should be of a more
global nature. The world, not
only the Chagos, needs this
too.
Details that will develop
g:radually include decisions
which wiII eventually determine how big (in terms of
scope and participants) the
scientific and fie1dwork will
be. At this stage, very litt1e
is cast in reef lirnestone. We
have just started, and I hope
that in future issues we wili
be able to expand on the scientific scope, and then on
progress. I, or any member,
would welcome comments.

than-ked the Corurrissioner and
outlined for the guests the
present state of development of
the 'Friends', and Dr Char:les
Sheppard spoke of the ecologi'
cal importance ofthe Chagos as
a uniquely unspoilt area of scientific interest.
It was a superb evening, greatly
enjoyed and appreciated by
those present, ald the per{ect
launch for the "Friends of the
Chagos". We are all very grateful of the Comrnissioner for his
kindness and generosity ald for
providing, with the assistance
of his team - Don Cairns, AIex
Page and Eamonn Lorimer such an excellent evenins.

Annual General
Meeting

CharlesSheppard.
Principal Research Felbu
The firstAnnual General MeetDepartmentof Biological Sci- ing of the Association was held
enceS

Uniuersityof Warwich,
Couentry,CV4 7AL.

at 20 Lupus Street, London
SWl on 13th October.

The Chairrnan gave a resume
of the origins of the 'Friends' in
1992,the growth of the ExecuFCO Reception
tive Comrnittee and its five
meetings to date. He said that
The Commissioner of the Britmuch importance had been atish Indian Ocean Tbrritory, Mr
tached to producing coherent
Tbm Harris, very kindly invited
Articles of Association, which
someninety people to a Recep- would meet the present and
tion in the Forcign and Com- foreseeableneeds of the Charmonwealth Offrce on 13th Oc- ity. He asked those present to
tober on the occasion of the propose any final a:rrend:nents
Launch of the 'Friends of the which should be made to them
Chagos'. A good number of before their submission to the
Charity Corr:rrissioners. SevFriends were present,
eral amendments were oroLiterature on the Chagos, and posed, diseussedand adopted,
on the Friends, was available and the Articles of Association
for perusal, and photographs were frnalised. It was agreed
and transparencies of the is- that the Chainlan should prolands' wildlife were on display. ceedwith forr:ral appLication for
reglsrratton.
The Comnrissioner welcomed
the diversity of intere sted
Ttre Tbeasurer produced a stateguests he had brought together,
ment of accounts and this was
and gavetangible exptessionto adopted. Subscriptions
received
'Friends'
his support for the
by totalledf,295 and $320, arrdexgenerously contributing a penditure was €102.51 mostlv
cheque for 1300 on behalf of the
on the first Newsletter. It was
BIOT Ad:rrinistration.
agreed that the end of our accounting yea:rwould be 30 SepThe Chairman, John Topp, tember annuallv,

Ducks and Dengue
Follouing on from the misa.d.u
entures of Catalina K/240
at East Point in 1944 related in
the last edition, 'Ed' thought
that somesample erttacts fuln
the uartine records of No 29
Aduanced Flying Boat Base
(AFBB) might be of interest.
They are intendcd to ptnuide a
flauour of lifestyleof ttnse Magnificent Men in wartime . - . but
fi.rst, c, couple of pamg:phs of
history:
Lifespan
The earliest mention of RAF
activity in the Chagos is in the
March 1943 Air Force List: DiegoGarcia is listed as an 'Islald
Base' under SHQ Kogalla (presumably in India or Ceylon, as
it comes under AHQ India, in
New Delhi). Tlvo squadrons of
Catalinas - one RAF, the other
RCAF - were based at Kogalla,
and the fonner, 205 Sqn, has a
detachment listed as based in
D.G. during September and
October 1944. The designation
No. 29AFBB is given fromMay
1944 through to the frnal entry
in May 1946.
Also in D.G. from November
1943 was No.1 Meteorological
Reporting Centre; but when, in
July 1945, the Base was reduced to care and maintenance
status, the Met Centre - now redesignatedNo. 800 - continued
in operation. It was later taken
over by Mauritian staff and did
not finally close until 1971 (see
John Canter's article).
The build-up
No forrnal operations records
seem to have been written until May 1944, by which time the
build-up was in full swing. In
that month a 10,000-gallon fuel
tank and refrigerator plant
were inetalled, searchlight and
generator work was completed,
and further tanks (probably for
fresh water) were installed be-

hind the Offrcers Quarters. July
1994, when the ration strength
was 275,was probably the busiest month operationally:
Catalinas from D.G. were instrurnental in saving 254 survivors from the torpedoed SS
NELLORE. Most of these were
fed and flown out within 18
hours, but 100 were detained
for 8 days in a temporar5r'rest
camp' set up with the help ofthe
Indian General Hospital.
Health
A Major prcoccupation for the
Base. Apart from the routine
accidents and casesof ffsh poisoning which kept the hospital
busy, flies were a constalt menace at East Point. This led to a
determined blitz on 21 October
1944:
"Flying Officer
Jenkins led
the sonitary squad into
oction todal against the
donkey stables, which is ct
prine breedingground for
flies: liturally nillions were
hilled during the dny, and
the laruae attached uigorously. (Sounds lihe a
counterattack blt the laruae
on the Flying Squad! - Ed)
Anti- mosquito spraying
was aLsocarried.out on an
estensiuesmle."
But this tafalgar Day victory
was not completely one-sided.
On 26 October dengue fever, a
mosquito-bor:redisease,spread
rapidly, probably as a result of
the blitz on the 21st.
"1)ro officers,

the Medical
Ord.erfu, 2nd C'nh and
Station Electician Lnce
beenadtnitted to hospitat;
the (rc of the hospital, the
Conpanl Managet; F/o
Jenhtns and seuerulother
aLrtnenqppear to be sichening for it . . . onlJttuo
officers are left fit."
'Chagos

And by 28 October new casesincluded the Adjutant - leaving
one fit offrcer - and the rest of
the Sanitary Squad. Nevertheless, the fly problem started to
come under control.
Food
A remark in the record on 7
October sums up the approach:
"Euery effort
is being made
. . . to naintain the standard of fad at a reasonable
let:el. . . to auoid tle worst
monotonyof liuing out of
tins. The standard, has
beeru
irnprcued,by tLp fuU
use of the rntiue flora and
fauna, i. e. lnngdeaclw,
small fish, pigeoru, palm
salads, seafowl, etc. . . .'l
I-obster figure elsewherein the
record,73 being caught in a lobster hunt in March 1945. But
much work had gone into prrcducing vegetablesand eggs. In
August 1944 land had been
clearedand planted with beans,
canots, onions and corn-on-thecob; and in eariy September:
"Duclzlings
har:ehatched
out...Fltrtherseeds
planted in the Station
Uegetob b Garden, mrrctts,
runner bearus,tonato and
corn. . . nutnbers of birds
on the chicken fann showing signs of increasing.',

on 26 December:
"The ptnduce of
the garden
is now ready for consumptioru,Indian anrn, tomatoea
and bearn in gmtifying
quantiti.es hauing ipened.',
Then on 31 December:
"Ib matcns and pu tnpkins
haue beensampled . . .
tnelon,cucvlnbe4 aubergines etc, are slnwing great
promise."
. . . A11of which makes me, as
an ex-BRITREP, wonder why
such enterprise has goneby the
board. We now expect everything to be imported, by air or
sea,ready packedand approved
for edibility Tl:e exceptions (in
my tirne) were fresh frsh, especially tuna, and honey, which
we resumed producing in small
quantlties - and these were
among the besLfoodstuffs available on islald. Aren't today'sisland-dwellers tempted to replicate the entrepreneurial farming spirit of the '40s?

In October:
'Th.eC.O.

risited Ec"st
Point . . . for the purpose of
purclmsing three ducks, a
dlwlte and a gander for the
Station Egg Pn:duction
Board...",
and

(Replies to the Editor, Please in time for the June 94 Chagos
News! And while we're on the
subject, anyone seen any pigeons recently? What is
langdcache?And USN divers:
any conrment on the lobster?)

"Materials

ore now ready
for constru.ctionof the
StationPiggery...,'

News" is a private newsletter. . . Association which has applied for
charitable status . . .
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The distribution ofthe 260 eggs
produced by the Production
Board in October was 120 to the
Hospital, 100 to theAirmen, 20
to the Offrcers and 20 for settings. And the policy of self-help
was steadily developed:

